T HE object of this paper is to consider the superposition of several systems of waves in a plane film, when the vibrations are perpendicular to the film, and the wave-lengths of all the systems are the same, with the view of discovering (1) what combinations of systems give simple results in an infinite film, (2) which of these combinations can exist in a finite film, and (3) which of the latter can account for appearances presented in the phoneidoscope.
Let us examine the case of a plane uniform film of infinite extent traversed by three systems of waves with straight fl'onts, the vibrations being perpendicular to the film, and the wavelength of each system being the same.
Draw ( fig. 1 ) Ac, Be, Cc meetingin c; and let/__BcC=2a;
TakecB=cO=k. Draw Q c R/Ac; RB P_I_Be; P C Q/Cc. Join Pc, and draw Q b and R b, bisecting//P Q R and Q R P. Draw c a [] Q b, cm/Rb, a n.J_Re. It may be easily shown that l-cab=a, [-abc=fl, Zbca=qf ; k' k cos ~ k cm=2sin--~, an=2sinTsin~, ca----2sinvsin,.
Let k be the wave-length ; Ac, Bc, Cc the directions of the three systems of waves ; h, k, 1 their amplitudes ; and d, e, f their phases at some point. The values of (e--f), (f--d) , (d--e) (e-f), (d--e) , and (f--d) constant respectively. Hence (f--d) is constant along ca.
The value of e at c differs by 27r from its value along PQ, since Bc=k. Hence the value of (d--e) a~ c differs by 2~r from its value along ab. Similarly the values of (f--d) at b, and of (e--f) at a differ by 27r from the corresponding values along ca and be. Now the wave-fronts Rc, eB, BR will reach a simultane-* Communicated by the Physical Society, having been read at the meeting on June 12. ously after crossing distances = an. Hence the difference of phase of the whole vibration at c and that at a These lines will have similar properties with respect to (e--f).
Straight lines drawn through the intersections of these two k series will form a series l[ c a~ at distances ~ apart, and having similar properties with respect to (f--d) . At all the intersections (d--e), (e----f), (f--d) have the same values respectively; and therefore at all the intersections the amplitude of the vibration of the film is the same.
We can find a line such that (d--e) is a multiple of 2~r, and another line such that (e--f) is a multiple of 2~r. At their intersection (f--d) will be also a multiple of 2~r. Such a point is a ventral segment. Suppose (fig. 2 ) the lines to be moved until one of the intersections lies on a ventral segment ; then all the intersections are ventral segments. Now in a A with ventral segments at its//, letp, q, r be the distances of a point from the sides of the ~. Let pr, g~, rr be the differences between the values of (e--f), (f--d) , (g-e) at the point and on the respective sides. Then 3o r : 2~r-p : 2 sin a; hence prk qlk r'X T= 4~rsina ~ q= :~Trsinfl ~ q'= 47rsin~" The displacement of the film at the point at any time may be expressed as These values show that there is a node in each triangle the position of which depends on the relative amplitudes of the waves. If one of the amplitudes (say l) is very nearly equal to the sum of the other two, (s--l) is very small, and therefore ~t is very small, and consequently ~-is very small; the result is that the nodes lie in pairs very near together. When one amplitude equals the sum of the other two, the pairs of nodes coalesce; and when one anaplitude is greater than the sum of the other two, there can be no node.
In the particular case in which the directions of the waves are inclined at angles of 120 ° to one another, and the amplitudes are equal, the triangles in fig. 2 become equilateral~ with 2X their sides ----~-, and the nodes are equidistant from the ventral segments. Also the difference of phase between successive angles of the triangles is 120 °. In fig. 3 let the dots represent the nodes and the numbers the ventral segments.
Then all the ones move together, and so do all the twos, and also all the threes~ the difference of phase between the different sets being 120 ° .
This last case may be investigated algebraically. Let h --the amplitude of each wave, v the wave-velocit),T, t the time, ~, y and r, 0 the coordinates of a point in the film, and z the displacement at that point, at the time t. Take a ventral segment as origin~ and the direction of one of the waves as axis of x cos{2rrX-l(vt+2)}=l, andcos(rX-'43)=X,
These conditions are satisfied by the sets of values given in the following table ; /, m~ n being any integers :--
Let Z be the amplitude of the vibration at any point, then Z is the maximum value of z with respect to t. Obtaining this we get
1,-~z~ = sin ~ (~X-'3~) + {cos (~X-'3~) + ~ cos (~X-'~v'3)} 5.
At the nodes Z = 0, and therefore sin (TrX-'3x) = 0, and cos (~x-,3x) + 2 cos (~x-,y,/3) = 0.
These conditions are satisfied when ~,-13x=2m and X-l!/~/3.=2n±~, or X-a3x=2m+l and X-ay~/3=2n±~. Putting, y=0 in the above equations, we get h-2Z~= 5 + 4 cos (~rX-13x).
The former of these equations gives a section of the film at time t~ through a ventral segment in the direction of an~r one of the waves; and the latter gives a similar section of the surface which encloses the space within which this film vibrates.
h-~z~= lcos (~x-,3~) + 2 t~;
and these equations give similar sections to the former ones, but in directions parallel to the fronts of the waves. The next case we will examine is that of six waves of the same amplitude meeting each other in pairs, the directions of in reference to the _Phoneidoseope. 83 the pairs being inclined to one another at angles of 120 °, with the condition that at some one point all the vibrations shallbe in the same phase. These may be divided into two sets of three waves each ; and the position of the ventral segments of the first set may be represented as in fig. 2 . The position 0£ the ventral segments of the second set may be represented by a similar figure, except that we should have to put 2 instead of 3, and 3 instead of 2, in numbering the ventral segments. In superposing the one figure on the other, we must make a ventral segment of the one figure coincide with a ventral segment of the same numeral of the other. Let a one of each figure coincide, then all the ones will coincide, and will indi-Cate the points of maximum vibration of the film. On the other numerals the film will not have its maximum vibration, as one set of vibrations will partly destroy the other.
We can get a simple algebraic expression for the form of the film.
Divide the waves into two sets as before, and let zl be the displacement due to one set, z~ that due to the other. Then fig. 4 . The large dots represent the points at which Z is at its maximum, viz. 6h. They occur when --cos ,'n'~,-'x = cos "n'X-~y = --4_-_ 1 ; that is~ when x=2mX~ y~/3= 2nX, and when ,~=(~m+l)X, Vv/3=On+ 1)X. x4-y~/3=(2n+ l)X; so that the locus consists of three sets of parallel straight lines.
The nodal lines are obtained by putting Z=0. The equation to them is 0 = cos (2~x-',) + 2 cos (,~x-'~) cos (~x-'~ ,/ 3). It is obvious from the loci already obtained, that these lines must be closed curves surrounding the points for which Z = 6h; and that they must approximate to an hexagonal form, the greatest radii being towards the corners, and the least perpendicular to the sides of the hexagons formed by the locus of Z= --2h.
Putting y = 0~ we have x= X__.cos_, ~/3--1 ~r . ~ ='381. k.
Putting x=0, we have 2X ='385. X. Y= 3~/3
These are the values of the greatest and least radii; and therefore the nodal lines are very nearly circles, with radii -='383.k~ and centres at the points for which Z=6h. The nodal lines are represented by the circles in fig. 4 .
We will next consider the case of four waves meeting two and tw% the angle between these directions being 2a, the amplitude of all the ~ ayes being the sam% with the condition in reference to the _Phoneidoscope. The ventral segments occur when the quantities have the values given in the following table:--X-lvt l l l + ½ l + ½ X-~x cos: m m+½ m+½ m X-lysin a n n+½ n n+½
The ventral segments are divided into two sets : all one set vibrate together ; and all the other set vibrate in the opposite direction,
The nodal lines are two sets of straight lines~ whose equations are 4x cos ~ = (2m + 1)X and 42/sin a = (2n +I)X.
Hence the nodal lines divide the film into oblongs whose length and breadth are When a---90 °, we get two waves meeting each other in the same direction. The equation becomes
h-lz= 2 cos (27rX-'vt) cos (2~rx-'y).
Hitherto we have dealt only with infinite films; we will now consider what forms of vibration can be maintained in films of limited size, the waves undergoing reflection from the boundaries of the film.
When the film is an equilateral triangl% suppose a set of waves to be started having their fronts _[_ to one of the sides of the triangle. These waves will be reflected so as to have their fi'onts _[. to another side, and again reflected so as to have their, fronts. 1 to the remaining side, and by another reflection they will assume their first direction. If the wavelength is such that the time a wave takes to return to the same position is an integral number of wave-periods~ we shall have the case of three sets of equal waves meeting each other at angles of 120 °. Fig. 8 shows the form of vibration when the wave-length is ~ of the side of the triangle (no allowance being made for the change of phase at the reflections). The thin lines show the position of the maximum displacement due to each wave at one of the instants at which these lines all pass through certain points, and the numerals 1, 1 show the ventral segments which are then at their maximum displace-ment~ the ventral segments 2, 2 and 3, 3 come to their maximum at different times, as already explained.
Again, suppose two sets of waves to be started in opposite directions, each set having the front .1. to a side of the triangle, and the phases of both sets being, the. same along a perpendicular from an angle on the opposite side; we shall with a suitable wave-length have six sets of waves meeting each other in pairs, the directions of the pairs making with one another angles of 120°~ and all the phases being the same at certain points.
Agaln~ suppose waves to start simultaneously from each of the sides of the equilateral triangle; the waves will be reflected so as to produce other three sets of waves also with their fronts parallel to the sides, by having their direction of motion reversed. ]=[ere we again get the six sets of waves above considered~ but in a different position. See fig. 6 , in which this form of vibration is shown, without allowing for any change of phase at the reflections. The continuous lines show the coincidence of the maximmn displacement in one direction due to the waves meeting; and the dotted lines show the same coincidence in the opposite direction. At the black spots we get the coincidence of all the maximum displacements in the same direction ; so that these spots show the ventral segments. The wave-length ,/3 is equal to the distance between the ventral segments ×--~-.
With the number of ventral segments shown in the figure the in reference to the Bhoneidoscope. 87 wave-length equals ½ of the height of the triangle when no allowance is made for change of phase at the reflections. The form of vibration of the film is shown in fig. 4 , which has been already explained.
We may obtain a similar set of waves in a rhombus having one of its angles = 60°~ if we suppose sets of waves to start simultaneously from the four sides~ and in each direction from the shorter diagonal.
If in such a rhombus a set of waves starts from the longer diagonal~ we get the three sets ; and if two sets of waves in o.pposite directions start from the longer diagonal, we get the six sets.
With a right-angled isosceles triangle we may start a set of waves from the h} potenus% and so get two opposite sets of waves II, and two opposite sets J_ to the hypotenuse; and we may get four similar sets of waves in another position by starting waves simultaneously from the two sides of the triangle.
With a square we can get four sets of waves meeting two and two, the directions being / to each other, by starting waves simultaneously from all the sides. In fig. 7 the continuous lines show the coincidence of the maximum displacement in one direction of two waves, and the dotted lines show a similar coincidence in the other direction. The black spots show the ventral segments which move together, and the small circles those which move in the opposite directions. The wave-length ----the shortest distance between the ventral segments x ~/2; and with the nmnber of ventral segments shown in the figure, the wave-length~ not allowing for change of phase at the reflections, is ½ of the side of the square.
A similar arrangement of waves in another position may be obtained from a square by starting two sets of waves in opposite directions from one of the diagonals.
To obtain four sets of waves meeting each other two and two, the angles between their directions being 2a, take a rectangle having its diagonals inclined at an angle 2~t, and start two sets of waves from one of the diagonals ; these will by reflection give two sets of waves with fronts parallel to the other diagonal.
With any rectangle two sets of waves meeting each other can be obtained by starting a set of waves from one side of the rectangle.
The case of two sets of waves meeting each other not in the same direction is impossible in a limibd film ; and I have not been able to discover any form of fihn which could maintain three sets of waves not making equal angles with one another~ 88 Vibrations of a Film in reference to the _Phoneidoscope. or six sets meeting in pairs whose directions do not make equal angles with one another.
In the phoneidoscope we have a soap-film thrown into a state of vibration by a musical note. The effect is to send the matter of the film towards the ventral segments, and to make them the thickest part of the film. The consequence is that the colours of thin plates are seen less at the ventral segments than at other parts of the film; and we can recognize the ventral segments in this manner. This effect on the film may be illustrated by 3~. Decharmd's experiments on Chladni's plates*, in which he shows that if a thin layer of water instead of sand be spread over the plate~ the water covers the ventral segments and the nodes are left bare.
The two following experiments may, I think, be explained by what has been said.
(l) -A square film~ ~ of an inch in side, was thrown into vibration by a note having 92 vibrations in a second. The position of the ventral segments was that shown in figs. 5 and 7. Hence the vibration of the film was the result of four sets of waves starting simultaneously from the four sides of the film ; and the wave-length was approximately ½ of the side; and the wave-velocity was approximately ½ x ]7~ × 92 inches per second--that is~ about 28 inches per second."
(2) _An equilateral triangle, one inch in height, was thrown into vibration by a note having 152 vibrations in a second. The position of the ventral segments was that shown in figs. 4 and 6. Hence the vibration of the film may be the result of three sets of waves starting simultaneously from the three sides of the A, and giving, by reflection three other sets moving in the opposite directions. _And the wave-length would then be approximately ~r of the height ; and the wave-velocity was approximately ~ × 1 × 152 inches per second~ or about 30~ inches per second. Or the figure may be the result of one set of waves starting perpendicular to one of the sides of the triangle (see fig. 8 ). In this case the wave-length would be ~o of the side of the triangle; and the wave-velocity would be 3 2 1-0 × ~ x 152 inches per second, or about 52½ inches per second. As this wave-velocity differs very much from the wave-velocity derived from the experiment with the square film~ we must reject this latter explanation.
The two experiments may be made to give the same wave-veloci~ by supposing a change of phase equal to half a period to take place at each reflection. In the first experiment the * Ann. On the Decomposition of-Equivalent Solutions o/Iodides. 89 side of the square has to be taken equal to ~ wave-lengths, and in the second the height of the triangle as equal to ~-wavelengths. The two expressions for the-wave-velocity become × {~ x 92, and ~ × 1 × 152, both of which expressions are equal to 33~}. Hence we are perhaps justified in inferring that the edges are stationary, and that the wave-velocity in the soap-film is nearly 34 inches in a second. June 1879, I have given a brief review of the controversy as to whether potassium iodide, in a very dilute solution, is decomposable by sulphuric acid. I likewise pointed out, that the explanation of the opposite views entertained by experimenters upon this question was due to their having overlooked the essential part played by air or oxygen in the reaction. This last was brought to view by Baumertt, in the course of experiments by which he showed that Andrews$, in the famous investigation undertaken to prove that Baumert's hypothesis that electrolytic ozone is a teroxide of hydrogen §, was false, had himself fallen into an error. For Baumert showed that when a stream of electrolytic ozone has been deprived of all its active oxygen by passing through a neutral solution of iodide of potassium, it may bring about a liberation of iodine in an acidified solution, placed later in the series, many times greater (from 4 to 10 in the experiments tried) than that effected by the ozone itself in the first instance. So the curious fact remains, that while Andrews's main conclusion is true, all the results by which he succeeded in establishing it are affected by a constant error, and are in excess of their true values. The triumph of Andrews's opinion (1856) that ozone contains no hydrogen whatsoever, but in its substance-matter is identical with the matter of ordinary oxygen, probably explains why the permanently valuable part of Baumert's work has generally been lost sight of, and why the erroneous method of titrating ozone with an acidified solution of potassimn iodide has been persisted in even down to the present day. Ten years after the facts above stated were made known by * Communicated by the Author. 
